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ABSTRACT
A catalytic plasma converter combines oxidation and reduc
tion of exhaust gas emissions such as HC, CO, NO and NOx
by providing a pair of catalytic metallic porous elements,
Such as electrically conductive metal matrix material, Spaced
apart to define an intermediate reaction chamber. High
Voltage electric charges of opposite polarity applied to the
two elements generate a gas plasma in exhaust gases passing
through the converter reaction chamber. Passage of gases
through the catalytic elements oxidizes CO and HC emis
Sions present in the exhaust gases while the gas plasma in the
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CATALYTIC PLASMA EXHAUST
CONVERTER

converter formed in accordance with the invention. Con

verter 10 includes a housing 12 preferably formed as a high
dielectric ceramic tube defining therein a flow path for gas

TECHNICAL FIELD

from one end 14 to the other end 16 of the tube. Between the

This invention relates to exhaust gas treatment devices
especially for Vehicles and particularly to a catalytic plasma
exhaust gas converter for oxidizing HC and CO and reduc
ing NO and NOX in engine exhaust gases.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

It has been previously proposed to provide vehicle engine
exhaust gas treatment with electrical discharge methods
utilizing plasmasurface interactions to lower concentrations
of hydrocarbons and NO and NOx in exhaust gas streams.
The system involves a plasma chamber formed within an
electrically insulated container packed with an inner bed of
glass beads or the like and having an electrical charge
applied between positive and negative electrodes which
generate a plasma reaction within the chamber. It is believed
that practical application of this concept to actual vehicle
exhaust gas emission control has yet to be made.
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Between the elements 18, 20 is defined a reaction cham

ber 22 that is filled with a porous material, preferably a bed
of inert ceramic pellets 24. Near the upstream end 14 of the
housing 12, a tubular protrusion 26 receives an electrical
connector 28 connected by an insulated conductor 30 to a
positively charged Source of high Voltage electrical current,
not shown. A rubber boot 32 covers the connector and seals

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The present invention proposes a catalytic plasma exhaust
gas converter for use in vehicle exhaust emission control. In
one embodiment, the converter housing comprises a ceramic
tube having a high dielectric constant and internally enclos
ing a gas flow path in which are disposed a pair of Spaced
first and Second catalytic elements with a plasma reaction
chamber therebetween. The catalytic elements are prefer
ably formed of a high porosity metal matrix material that is
wash coated, catalyzed and electrically conductive. The
intermediate catalytic chamber may be filled with a bed of
inert ceramic pellets to provide a tortuous flow path to the
chamber. The dielectric constant of the pellet bed should be
high but lower than that of the housing. Means are provided
to charge the Spaced catalytic elements with positive and
negative high Voltage charges So that the elements act as
electrodes, applying a high Voltage across the reaction
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end of the tubular protrusion 34. Connector 36 extends into
35
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Referring now to the drawings in detail, numeral 10
generally indicates one possible form of catalytic plasma

Second element 20 So that, in use, it forms a negative
electrode operative within the housing 12.
In operation, vehicle exhaust gases are passed through the
catalytic plasma converter from the upstream end 14 of the
housing to the downstream end 16. The gases pass first
through the catalytic first element 18 where the catalyst
coated metal matrix, which may be heated if desired, pro
gas Subsequently passes through the reaction chamber 22 in
which a plasma or ion field is generated by the high Voltage
applied to the chamber between the first and the second
charged elements 18, 20. The electrical plasma operates to
promote the reduction of NO and NOx as well as oxidation
of HC and CO emissions present in the exhaust gases. The
gas thereafter passes through catalytic Second element 20
which continues to promote the oxidation of any HC and CO
remaining in the exhaust gases.
The invention thereby provides a combined oxidation and
reduction catalytic plasma converter capable of reducing
emissions of HC, CO, and NO, NOx in the exhaust gases of
an internal combustion engine powered vehicle.
While the invention has been described by reference to a
Specific embodiment, it should be understood that numerous
changes could be made within the Spirit and Scope of the
inventive concepts described. Accordingly it is intended that
the invention not be limited to the disclosed embodiment,

but that it have the full Scope permitted by the language of
the following claims.

tion.
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENT

electrical contact with the metal matrix material of the

motes the oxidation of HC and CO emissions. The exhaust

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING

In the drawing:
FIG. 1 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a preferred
form of catalytic plasma converter according to the inven

the end of the tubular protrusion 26. The connector 28
extends into the porous metal matrix of the first element 18
So that, in operation, it forms a positive electrode operative
within the housing 12.
Near the downstream end 16 of the housing 12 there is
formed a Second tubular protrusion 34 receiving an electrical
connector 36 connected by conductor 38 with a negative
high Voltage electrical Source not shown. In a vehicle, the
negative conductor 38 may be grounded if desired. A rubber
boot 40 encloses the end of the connector 36 and seals the

chamber between the elements.

In operation, exhaust gas flowing through the ceramic
tubular housing passes through the first catalytic element
where HC and CO are oxidized. The gas then passes through
the plasma chamber where an ion field reacts NOx, HC and
CO in an electrically induced plasma reaction. Finally the
gas passes through the Second electrically charged catalytic
element where further oxidation of HC and CO may take
place. The catalytic elements may be electrically heated to
increase the oxidation reaction during warm up of the
vehicle engine.
These and other features and advantages of the invention
will be more fully understood from the following description
of certain specific embodiments of the invention taken
together with the accompanying drawings.

ends 14, 16 a catalytic first element 18 is spaced upstream
of a catalytic second element 20. The catalytic elements 18,
20 comprise a high porosity metal matrix material. Accord
ing to one known technique, the porous metal matrix mate
rial is formed by impregnating an open-cell, porous structure
with a Suspension of powdered metal, driving off the Sus
pension medium, and Sintering the metal particles together.
Each catalytic element 18, 20 is coated with one or more
catalyst coating of a known type for promoting oxidizing or
reduction reactions, or both, in internal combustion engine
exhaust gas.

We claim:
65

1. A catalytic plasma converter characterized by:
a housing defining a through gas flow path enclosed by
walls having a high dielectric constant;
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2. A catalytic plasma converter as in claim 1 wherein Said
Second element also has an oxidation promoting catalytic
coating.
3. A catalytic plasma converter as in claim 2 wherein Said
first and Second elements are formed of a high porosity metal
matrix material washcoated, catalyzed and electrically con
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a first element of porous electrically conductive material
disposed in Said housing acroSS Said flow path and
allowing gas flow therethrough, Said first element hav
ing an oxidation promoting catalytic coating;
a Second element of porous electrically conductive mate
rial disposed in Said housing acroSS Said flow path and
allowing gas flow therethrough, Said Second element
Spaced downstream of Said first element;
a reaction chamber defined in Said housing between said
first and Second elements, Said chamber being filled
with a porous material of relatively high dielectric
constant lower than that of Said housing and formed to
cause a tortuous flow of gas through the reaction
chamber; and

means for applying high Voltage electric charges to Said
first and Second elements, wherein the first and Second

elements act as electrodes effective to create a plasma
reaction in exhaust gas passing through Said reaction
chamber;

whereby said first element promotes oxidation of HC and
CO in the exhaust gases and the plasma reaction
promotes reduction of NOx and reaction of HC and CO
in the reaction chamber.

ductive.
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4. A catalytic plasma converter as in claim 1 wherein Said
porous material in the reaction chamber is a bed of inert
ceramic pellets.
5. A catalytic plasma converter as in claim 1 wherein:
Said housing is a ceramic tube,
Said porous material in the reaction chamber is a bed of
inert ceramic pellets, and
Said first and Second elements are formed of a high
porosity metal matrix material washcoated, catalyzed
and electrically conductive.
6. A catalytic plasma converter as in claim 5 wherein:
Said first and Second elements are electrically heated.

